PLANNING FOR YOUR CAREER AFTER THE MILITARY?

Introducing, a straightforward employment program for transitioning service members and spouses

WHAT IS O2O-VCTP?

Onward to Opportunity in partnership with the Veterans Career Transition Program (O2O-VCTP) understands the time to train and place military families in jobs is while you’re still serving and not after.

With no-cost training and certification in over 30 top-paying career fields and direct connections to over 500 military-friendly employers, this career transition program utilizes in-person and online learning options to best fit your needs.

During the program, you are also connected to Hire Heroes USA, our national career services partner program that provides free, personalized career coaching and job sourcing.

Please visit onward2oppportunity-vctp.org or talk with your installation Program Manager for more information.

ELIGIBILITY

Active Duty Service Members
(to include active guard and reserve) within 6 months of separation or retirement

National Guard and Reserve
currently serving in a non-active status

Post 9/11 veteran
(retired or separated) with an honorable discharge

Spouses
of any active duty service member, post 9/11 veteran and active duty National Guard or Reserve.

ONWARD2OPPORTUNITY-VCTP.ORG
@Onward2OppVCTP
@IVMFsyracuseU

A program of the Institute for Veterans and Military Families.
My first reaction to O2O was it was too good to be true but O2O-VCTP is opening doors for me. As a graduate, with industry credentials in hand, I have expanded my technical capabilities and am now in a better position to lead and impact in the business environment, just like I have in the military. I am proud to be amongst the first cohort of graduates, blazing the trail for future participants.

LEE MORELAND
U.S. Army, O2O-VCTP JBLM Graduate

Current Position:
IT Program Manager at Starbucks

Track:
IT (Cisco Network Technician – Small Network Fundamentals)

“My first reaction to O2O was it was too good to be true but O2O-VCTP is opening doors for me. As a graduate, with industry credentials in hand, I have expanded my technical capabilities and am now in a better position to lead and impact in the business environment, just like I have in the military. I am proud to be amongst the first cohort of graduates, blazing the trail for future participants.”

WHY O2O-VCTP?

► Onward to Your Career Training and access to online learning pathways.
► Direct connections to 500+ national employer partners through Hire Heroes USA
► Networking opportunities and connections
► One FREE industry certification exam
► FREE resume assistance, interviewing technique training and interview matching to employers in your industry
► Non-credit certificate of completion from the IVMF at Syracuse University upon course completion

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

► NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION
To get started, complete the program intake form here:
https://onward2opportunity-vctp.org/get-started/
Select “National Capitol Region”
T 315.443.6898

INTERESTED EMPLOYERS CONTACT
ANTHONY COSBY
DIRECTOR, EMPLOYER OUTREACH | O2O-VCTP
INSTITUTE FOR VETERANS AND MILITARY FAMILIES
T 210.844.8154 | E atcosby@syr.edu

*O2O-VCTP leverages DoD SkillBridge authority to conduct career skills training on US military installations. The DoD and Service Branches do not endorse any company, sponsor or their products or services.

CERTIFICATION TRAINING TRACKS*

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

- Project Management:
  - PMP
  - CAPM
  - Six Sigma Green Belt

- Human Resources:
  - aPHR
  - PHR
  - SPHR

- Customer Service Excellence:
  - Call Center Fundamentals

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

- CompTIA A+
- Security+
- Cloud+
- Linux+
- Server+
- Network+
- SSCP
- CISSP
- GIAC
- Certified Ethical Hacker

- CCENT
- CCNA
- ITIL
- Java SE7 & SE8
- Oracle 11G & 12C
- SAS Base Programmer

Complete the O2O assessment and if eligible, be fast-tracked to employment support and interview matching from Hire Heroes USA.

*Please visit our website for a full course list. Courses may vary based on location

APPLY NOW ► ONWARD2OPPORTUNITY-VCTP.ORG